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Tato Demme per arsnum. payable Seutt.artunal in'
advance. If not paid Within. the year,-$2 50 will bec.harged. '

_

_ • • .l'grPapers deliVered by the Post R idei;wil Ibocharg ,Std 25 Mutts extra: r
• `AdvertiseNnents not *ceding twelve lines Will be
charged Id for three inseitions—and 50 cents for one
insertion. Larger ones in[propertion. ' • -

All advenisementi orill,be inserted until ordered out
unless the, time for which hey are to be continued is.
specified. and will be charged accordingly.

Voi),adVertiserS 'will tin'tharged $l2 per annum.
including Subscription to the paper-r wiih the privilege
ofkeeing one advertisement not exceeding two squares
standing during the. Year, and the insertion of a smaller
One ineach paper for thred successive times.

All letters addressed to the editor must be post paid
otherwise noattention will be p,aiti.to them..

All notices for moetinge; &c. and other noticesivhigh
'have heretofore. been 'inserted gratis. will be charged
25 cents each. except- Marriages and Deaths.
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T,Paivklets.clied4, Pardi•Unai hiding and
flastribills 'of kiery descrigion, neatly printed at this
officeo deldweireashisrrices • -

PIMASritrirria 117.AWE'
POTTSVIIIE, gcpuytKlLLCO: PA. ' ;

• 1' This elegant iind commodioneestablish
.-r• • meet will. be[open for-the reception of

I ttavellerCfrorn this date.- It has been
- . completely refitted, and supplied with

Furniture entirely neii•lthe Bedding 4-c, is of the
-first quality , and partici:ler attention has been de.

,

ted to every arra ngernelthattan contribute to coin.

-tort,and convenience.; •
t The Wines and I,irpinrs -have See selected in the
must careful end lifieral 'Manner. i,lumit regard to
;expenseor labor. and will embrac the most favorite

.brand and stock. •

The Proprietor ttherefor . the support of
'his friends and the travelling community ingeneral.
Should they think proper-to visit has house, he hopes
.by asaidions attention to thcir wants, to establish for
ft such a.eharatter, as may ensure a.return of their
favors.

'•• FREDERICK ID'ESTIMAUVILLE,
Proprietor.

Pa. June 2?. 1840. ' ' • —tf
N. B. The Refectory lie the Basement story, is

conducted under the surierintendance of Mr. John
Silver.
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g!mulchyen tOpierne thehoWels of theEarth. and bring out from the Caverns ofMountaitis, MetalsWhich will givestrength to per Hands andimbject all Nolarremmuse*, pleanure.—Da• nsson."

Weeklysby Beujamin frit'Anus Poitwalle Schuylkill Comity Penusylvinii\i,

RAIL RI:IIAD RON,.
vompleteaasortment ofRail Road Iron from 21X8

zato 12E1 inch. I
RAIL ROAD TIRES from 33in. to 56 in. exter-

II nal diameter, turned & an-
' turned.

30,3 in.diameterRailßoad
Axial,. manufactured from
the patent EVCable Iron.

RAIL ROAD FELT. for placing hetw,en the
Iron Chair and atone block

' • . ofNiue Railways.
INDIA RUBBER ROPE manufactured from

New Zealand Flax' satitrat-
t'. ed with India Rubber. and

intended, for incline Planta
Justreceived acnmpleteas.
Bortment ofehaina.from"

t. in. to in proved (it man.
nfactnred from the best ca

r hie Irnri,

SIIIP BOAT AND ROAD . SPIKES,
ofdifferent sizes,kept con

-tautly on, hand and for anle by.
A. & G. R AT.STON. & CO.

. • No. 4, South Front St.
Philadelphia;Jannarx 14.

RAIL ROAD AXLES.

-CII4INS.

T. de.

I'AVE just received om New York,
2000 lbs superior Smoked Beef,
1000 do do nesv Hams,
1000 do do ShOulders,

. 4000 du do Darjry Cheese,
10 Bla. . do Sniall Pork,
10 do do Nci,l. Mackrel, (late Fares)
sdo d Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish.
All of which they of

be obtained elsewhere,
Noy. 28,

r on as good terms as can
48-

NEW 'ORE..
Fr HE subscriber respectfully informs the public,
H that he has opened a_store in Centre Street, 3

doors below T. & J. liesty's Store, corner of NM..
wegian and Cadre Streets, where he otters for sale
a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queens7are,

• All persons desiroits of purchasing Goods'Cheap
for Cash. are respectfully invited to call and exam.
ine for themselves. i EDWARD HUGHES.

November. 21,

Miller and Haggerty

HAVE received their Winter Stock of Fresh
Groceries consisnrig of a very general assort.

moot. which they are disposed to sell al a small ad.
vane° for Cash.

Nov.26,

Plain & Figured DeLanes.
ArrstEW supply oftltose beautiful and fasiliona
tS ble geode, just received and for sale.by

T. & S. BEATTY.
49December 5,
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Old Establisho Passage Office,
CORNER OF PINE AND SOUTH STREETS, NEW TORE.

:111 THE
ipsi*:,•

suhscribers having completed
,s,their arrangementfor the year 1841,for

p-0 A11; the purpose of bringing. out steerage
pass'sngers;beg leave to inform their

friends and the public tin general, that a first class
vessel will be despatch edFfrom Liverpool to New
York, on the Ist, sth, 110th, 14th, 20th, and 25th,
of each month throughout the veer. •

Passengers on their Arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports, will be furnitthed with lodgings and a

convenient place to conk in during the time they
may be detained therti by head winds or stormy

weather--free of any expense to thetuselves—on ap.
plication at the company's office to Mr. P. W.

BYRNES, No 36 Waterloo Road, whoit con.
'section with his numerous agents throughout Eng:
land and Ireland, afford-every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come outby this company's
ships. •

Passengers will be round in provisions fot the
passage for $lO extra, or $26 for passage, provisions
and hospital money}

As usual in allcaSes4 where the misting decline
coming, the money silt be refunded to those from
whom it may have beeri recteved, on their returning
the passage certificate. FGLOVFR & 511MURRAY,

Corner of Pine and Southsts.
The subscriber, has been appointed Agent for the

above line, and is readyr redeye thepassage money
'tor those who wish to e d for their friends, and will
also attend to transmitting money to Europe. For
particulars apply at thel Millers' Journal Office.

• : r ti.BANNAN:_
Jan. 2d.

NEW 'coons.
_ran received, a large and splendid assortment

of new Fall and Winter Goods, viz:

DryGoods ofevery description.
Groceries ofialt kinds. •

. Glass & quOensware &c. 7

Fur, Clothimul flair Seal Caps,
Mackerel, Sall 4.c.

All persons wishing to porchaie-Goods cheap for
cash, are retipectfolly (invited to .call and examine
for tlieniselves. SAMUEL HARTZ.r_• , . 41-to'*10,

; • 131111111173T11101 -

,Pectoro Mixtuire,
FOll the cure ofCoughs, Colds, Influenza, Phil'ls

Sic, Spitting of Blood, pain and weakness of
'5. the Breast, and Lungs, and alipulawmary affections

Price, 25cents per bottle.
A supply ofthe abovp medicine just ieceived and

for sale at the Drug St re of • • , .

L JOHN S. C. MARTIN.
Pi ovember 28. i • • - 48

BOOK-BINDERY
. . .. .

ma• BANNAN hascOmmencediißook.tindity.
ll in connection iirith his- BOA Store.where

ill kinds of Books wilt balm tind iatthe 'bonsai
natioSilo!,rates. ,[ . 7 ._ :
-- •

VOL.

Foreio Items.
. . ,

' . • Elopement ExfrairdinaryH—Yesterday a:young
butt named;Thanitis WilLand an interesting look-
ing yoUngwomen, named Geinge, were brought be.
fore the Magistrates under thefollowing circumstan..
ces:—Mr. Charles Joseph George, cabinet maker,of
Smith street, Hockley, stateri that the female priso-
nerwas his wife, and that' they bad lived tegether
very happily. ' About twelve monthsago,. the priso-
ner AU:, who woe a married man; and by a

tailor, took a hints° uojoining his in Snail' street,
and became acquainted-With Mrs. George. Ile en-
tertained no suspicion of him until the day. before,
when, unhappily, he had.too much reason for doing
so. On that day -he-(Mr. George) went to Wolver-
hampton.on business, and on his return at night, he_
found that his wife had absconded, and his hourte
•had been plundered of a good portion ofhis furniture
and about fifty pounds in cash. On making inquiries
he found that Wall was also missing, and Mrs. Wall
in a "state of distraction about her child, which the
prisoners had taken with them. In consequence of
some hints he received, hesent after the prisciners to

Hampton, and there they were found, and' a good
portion of the property with them,except the money.
Mm. Wall said, that the evening before Mrs. George
came •

to her house and told her that she was going
to s d the evening with a 'Mrs. Lewis, a :school-
mistr '

, and asked her if she would let her take her
baby (about fourteen months old) with her. Noth"vie,

mg the least suspicion, she gave her theinfant,
,and until within the previous few minutes, IMit ne-
ver seen-it again. Mrs. Georgeand Wall had agreed
t.i elope, but it appeared Wall wt uld 'not go without
the chill, and Mrs George. adopted the stratagem to
get it. Mr. Gem said he would advise Mr. George
to take pos•-ession of his property and let Mrs. G.
take, her own course. 'Mrs. George said the fifty,
pounds was her own property, which bad been left
to her. Wall was then searched, and between two
and three pounds were found upon him, whit h was
handed over to Mr. George. Mrs. George next un-
derwent search. but 410 money was found upon her:
but she acknowledged there was some in a box at

the railway station, and she was taken there for the
purpose of pointing out the box. Mrs. Wall took
possession of her child, and her unfaithful fraction
was discharged in the course of the morning.--(134-
mingham Journal.

, .

The Earl of Radnor's Opinion on the Corn-
Laws.-.-A tenant of the Earl of Radnor has sent us
the following communication. lie rays it must be
highly gratifying to all liberal minds to see such
sentiments imbibed by a man in so high a station,
and communicated for the purpose of doing good to
the poor. His lordship says—. 4 am very desirous
that my opinion should be known that the corn-laws
ale injurious to all classes—to the agriculturists as
well as to the manufacturers—to the yeomen and to

the landlords, too, as well as the laborers. I have
no doubt- whatever on this subject that they injure
every interest gnil every class, and benefit no one,
excepting now and then a gambler or a shiewd ape:
culator ; end I shall be always ready to give whelp-
ing hand to their repeal."—(Wiltshire Independl.

Iron Wurks.—The manufacture of iron is advan-
cing with great spirit at Luxborqugh, near Minehead,
Somersetshire, where extensive mills, ponderous
tilting hammers, and vast smelting furnaces, have
been for some time past erecting, and are now near.
ly completed. The quality of the ore raised in the
Brendon-hill has been well tested, and found to be
very superior ; one of the large manufacturing hou-
ses at Sheffield, it is said, has taken off the entire
quantity on hand, and contracted for the purchase of
all that may be made in the next twelve months. A
new method of smelting has been adopted at these
works, from the patent of Mr. Sanderson, of Shef-
field, the process of which is highly advantageous,
from the celerity and economy combined in the ope-
ration.--(Tautiton Courier.

Skating on the Thames.—So intense has been the
frost during the past week, that part of the Thames
called Culham Reach, close to this town (Reading)
has been frozen sufficiently hard to allow of persons
skating on it on Wednesday and;Thursday
without, we ore glad to learn,the occurrence of any
accident.—[Berke Chronicle.

Li.ngevity --The late Ann Jones, who resided in
the cellar of No 3 house, Lower Main-street, Tem-
teth Park, Liverpool. rittained the ago of one hun-
dred years arid upwards; and her death was duly
registered on the 17th November, 1840, by the re-
gistrar of the district.

Comp/diem—On the3d ult., the stupendous un-
dertaking of the viaduct on the Manchester and Bir-
mingham Railway was broughtto completion, when
Thomas Ashton, Esq., the chairman of the board of
directors, performed the ceremony of laying the last
stone. Many thousand spectators were assembled
to witness the interesting scene. The work itself is
almost beyond the power of words to describe.

No Promotions.—lt is now said that no creations
or proinotions will take place on ocaisioU of the
christening of the Princess Royal.

Rumpred.—lt is rumored thatLord Hill is atout
to retire from the Horse Guards, in consequence of
ill health.

Splendid Christening.—The most splendid royal
christening upon record is that of Henry the Sixth's
only son, Edward; it took place in Westminster
Abbey. and the mantle in which the babe was re-
ceived after the immersion cost a sum equal to six
thousand pounds of modern money, being embroid-
ered with pearls and precious stones. ,

John FrOst.—The Liverpool correspondent of the
London Standard asserts, on the authority of pri-

vate letters and newspapers from Sydney, that John
Frost, the Chattist. who was convicted of high trea-
son, but as our readers are aware, had. his sentence

commuted to transportation for life, in consequence
of an informality in the trial, has, since his arrival at
Sydney, been appointed a clerk in the commissariat
department ; and that it was believed that some bet-
ter, and even more honotable office would shortly be
bestowed upon him. . '

Lcuirn. it.:—the despatch in which Commodore
Napier announced toiAilmir.al Stopford the taking of
Sidon (Saida) was written upon a small scrap of
paper in the following wank :—..Dear Sire—l have
taken Sidon and 2000 ,prisoners; I aM, very tired
and very 'hungry.--Youts, C. Naatsn.

Iron Steamers.--Two Iron steamers, of very light
draft, have been despatched to the Chinese seas, to
assist Admiral Elliot's forces in their;. operations
against the Celestials. Theirmodels are said to be
perfect. ;

•

Pires.—tleireral very 'destructivefires tuive recent.
ty occdrred I
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A FOLLY CURED.
MI

'Ned! brother Ned! jest listen here!--ablarried
at— on Jonas Jenkins:Elul., to Mira Hele
Scott;' 7—Jonas Jenkins hat ha! ha! oho won
have dreamed of that a girl of Helen &ate. taste
could marry a marl with a name like that! Irma
Jenkina! Mrs. Jonas Jenkins i—bour itsounds!'

• Well, Clara, •what's iu a name?''
• Shocking !—if there's any thing I do detest al

much as a vulgar name, it is *hackneyed quota-I
lion !'

•Humph!—l was going to BA however, that
your friend, Helen, has made what her 'circle would ],
rail on excellent match. I know Jenkinswill.. Ile
is a man offine person, fii:e abilities, and, yet more
fine fortune.

And what of all that, with such a namel
would not marry on Apollo, endowed. with Fortune's
pone,if he borea name like that

Ahem!'
You need not look so quizzical,'

e So what?'
..You knew my notion about names. long ago,l

Edward.
• I thought that I had cured you of them long ago,'

No, indeed ! I don't intend to be cured so long
as I have reason on my side. Such names as John-,
son, Jackson, Thompson, to say nothing of Smith,
Greene, Brawn, mid Black, which can be so 'moldy
traced to their sources, mu my aversion ; they are alai
%my parrenti !'

Parvenu ! %%hat a word far an American girl !'

aut.pose, then, that such as DUlund. and Murnincr,
and ,Montagne, and Fitz this, and St. that, would suit '
your fancy Niter 1'

• NOlldt use! I am net so silly as to go to trashy
old novels for hinnies. I would ati• .)oorh think of se.;

lecting Belinda and rhumba and Melissa fur Chris-,
tian nitrites. I like thine that bear something conse-
quential tri theni,—something respectable,—some-
thing—something='

• Arialuc ,alic,—that's.the word you are ashamed
to let out ;—soinething I.ke Howard or Sidney, or •
Herbert, would do! ha! haf ha r

Exactly I' and Clara Olken ran out of theroom i
.to escape her brother's raillery.

• We must rid her of this foible,' remarked Eil-i
ward, gravely, to his elder sister, Gertrude, who was
now at home for the first unto after leaving it as a!
bride, and who sat smtling!at. the colloquy.

• I had intended, Clara,' said Edward, •to invite
my friend, William Benson, to visit me this summer,
but am now induced to chmge my mind.'

• You mean the young man who took half.the hon-
ors from you at college, and who delivered that ora-
tion. so fug of every thing sublime and be.intiful.anil
original, which I admired su much when I readl'

• The very same. but I hive concluded that his com-
mon place name might prevent you nom recei,V•ing
tutu es he deserves. Your etymulne ical skill ought
make the disagreeable discovery through it, Mat
()deist hie enee..toria vas the sun ita mit n_natnetl am n.

Clam lai)krti a little confused:---You knots I
wouldn't mind that in your triend though.'

Notwithstanding, I shall not submit him to your
condescension, ' returned Edward, as lie hft her.

The next evening Clara and her sister were sit-
ting together in the parlor,—

' In dusk, ere stars were lit, or candles brought;'
the latter looking musingly upon the twilight, and
the former thdughtlessly twanging her guitar. .1 II
play that old drawl, .Days of Absence' for you Ger'
said she; .1 know you aro thinking about Henry,
an't you

As she spoke, Edward ushered a gentleman into
the room, introducing---mty sisters, Mrs. Untidy
and Miss Calvert,—my friend, Mr. Demijohn.'

Clara sat for a moment as if thunderstruck, and
then gave a nudge of unmistakable import to Ger-
trude, who with her usual lady-like composure bad
commenced addressing the stranger. .1 wonder what
he can look like;' thought she; .his voice at all
events, does not sound :as if it came out of a demi-
john.' It was a very melodious, and his reply to her
sister particularly graceful, yet still she feared to
speak, lest a word might bring her ill-suppressed
laugh altogether out with it.

At length the lamps were lighted and Clara eager-
ly surveyed the-visitor. He was whst her young la-

dy friends would have pronounced .decidedly a very
excellent looking fellow; a Phrase of course too hack-
neyed to be taken up by her frOdious lips. His
features were remarkably handsome, and wore an
expression whichproved the bumps of mirth conspic-
uous on his well developed forehead by no means
misplaced, and which could not fail to be attractive
to a damsel so vivaciousas the one engaged in the
scrutiny.

The conversation of the visitor was so fascinating
that Clam's risibility soon yielded to it, and before
an hour, six caught herself wishing from the bottom
of her heart that there should have been cause eo
just to give it rise. 'Poor man! how much he is to
be pitied !' she said to herself, •withconceptions end
sensibilities such as he must huve, to talk as he does,
bow well he must be aware of the ludicrousness' of
his tiame,,and how keenly he must feel it!' end
when he had taken leave fur the night, her compas-
sion would not allow her finish the jest she had
thought it necessary to attempt at his expense.

The gentleman calledagain the next morning..and
Clara was yet more pleased with him by day tight
than she had been the evening before, and by no
means dissatisfied when her brother told her that he
had invited his friend to pass a few days in the fam-
ily. 'He isa very interesting man,' said she, and
she•fell into a deep study. A ray Ofhope shot across
her mind. Perhaps hisfirst name might be more a-
greeable.- She questioned Edward accordingly.

Name again !' returned he, raising his fingei.
II ain sure I have on excuse for it now,' replied

Clara, almost seriously.
Well, here is his card.

Clara snatched ,it eagerly ; 4.loirs M.Dsm-aease
forgive me, Edward, but really I can't

help—laughing! It is such a very absurd name!—
yon must confess that yourself I'

Edward and Gertrude both smiled.
Mr, D—, for so Clara errangaZ his name in her

reveries, goon became domesticated among them.
Edward, acompetent judge in matters of that kind,
held his talents and attainments- in high cairn'mien,
Gertrudebelieved him to be as superior in character
as intellect, and Clara' herself thought him the most
polished gentleman she had ever Seen. He "amnia-,

panted her music to the utmost itatisfaction, read ei-
quisitelyy wasanadmirable harsernan,—in short, be
possessed innumerable attractions, and, with these
urviewohe consequence may be guessed. .

Mr. D—'s bad been:lelogtheiledio better
thin a: mouth,rhint, pee =an; hehad been idly

•
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serewingthe keys ofClare's guitar for some minutes;
Whilit'she sat working near him. he stopped inidder4
ty„tind 'announced his intention ofmaking hisdepail
hie the neit: day.
''Cl!tra started,Am) endeavered to rake her eyes to'

his, face, but.they would not obey her, and then as
ineffectually she attempted to speak.

The gentleman moue, struck the guitar against the
table till the suing vibrated; picked up a sheet of
music and threw it down again: opened his lips as
if there was something to be said, but did not sue.
coed in getting it out and.alnuptlY hurried from the
room.

Oh ! how I wish Gertrude Were here!' half sob.
bed Clara. Gertiude had left theweek before.

Edward entered. 'Why Clam, child,' exclaimed
he, what's the matter! Look up here : why, upon
my word, your eyes are quite red !—how could you'
have so little taste as to sit with a gentleman in•tbat
trim !--let's hear what ails you ?'

Nothing, brother Edward:
Is that all ? Oh, then, I need not'cuncern my;

self about, you ; I have reason t0,116 so about some.
body else, though ; 'Demijohn intends leaving us tol
morrow; didhe telkyou so? really,tlara, you seem
es much agitated at my news as any young lady
could be who had serious aspirations to become Mrs
John M. Demijohn!'

Clara-burst into tears.
Edward paused a moment, and then went on 4

',You don't usually kt my teasing distress you so.
Clara—l beg pardon. But to our subject.—l have
not asked him to prolong his stay ; 1 think itbest to
allow the poor fellow to go whilst he has a little rem-
nant of his heait to take with him, which wouldcer-
tainly not -be the care if he remained much longei
with you. As it is, I found it neccsSary to give him
a hint of your pnjudiers about names, and let him
to infer that, of coure-, his case would be hopeless.'

•Ed ard, how could you r interrupted Clara with
a sob; don't, I beg. think of my fully any more.'

# I must and will,. Clara, till know you ure cured
of. it.

. So I am, indeed—altogether.'
. Are ynu sure—quite sure 1'

Dear Edward, for pity's sake, don't jest now!'
I have no uljection to believe you, but there are

others to be convinced of it besides myself,' said her
brother, beckoning through a window to his guest,
who immediately joined them; 'and first of all, Ben-
son, here,—my old friend, William Benson; don't
get so pale Clara—why, whet frightens you! this
name, sun•ly,. is not more frightful than John Demi-
john, is it 1 You may debate that point between
yourselves, however, and in half on hour or so I will
be in again to hear your conclusion.

A 'week or two diet, Gertrude received a letterfrom
Edward, of which a passage rin thus: And lastly.
dear Gertrude, our old plot succeeded admirably.
Benson endured the sairsgtid until I was convinced
she would. gladly hive shared it with lum, and now,
:hough of course she is not curry rid of it.
as who would be? . 1 think the whim is pretty f.drly
eradicated. You and Henry must hurry hack. as

ion as posmble, to, instruct the young folks in the
duties of marriid life. f .r B-r-- is urgent to assume
them, and in spite of my wiser judgment,,hasper-

suaded our little Sis, that at eighteen he is quite ad.
vanced enough in reason and years fur then appre-
hension and fulfilment. .

Toiscco ANu Bar.Ansxt-ves.---At a meeting of the
Tobacco Planters, of Diowiddie co.:Va., the follow-
ing resolution was passed That while in a spir-
it of peace we Gave submitted to the odious and mo-
nopolizing Corn Laces of England. we utterly repu-
diate, as revolting to our sense of justice, of the idea
of a longer submission to the enormous and oppres.
sive duties now imposed upon our Tbbacco."

The Pittsburg Advocate respecting the above res•
elution says :-4t strikes us that this is as good an
exemplification of southern feeling for northern inter-
ests as can any where be met with. Our very chiv.
alrous neighbors are willing to submit to the bread-
stuffs of the north being excluded from Great Brit-
ain, kit they utterly repudiate the idea of a longer
submission to the enormous duty, now imposed on
Tobacco :---•.the most valued staple" to use their
own language, ".of nearly two millions ofAmerican
freemen." It never entered into, the calculation of
there patriots to consider of how many millions of
freemen breadstuffs forms the omost valued staple."
or bow their interests are affected by "those odious
and monopolizing Laws of England," to which they
appear willing to submit. provided they can obtain a
reduction of the dunes on Tobacco. There is some-
thing exceedingly ridiculous about this gasconiding
shalt tobacco by men who are willing to see the
whole manufacturing and agricultural interests of
the north sacrificed to the "odious and monopolizing
laws of England." We care not how soon the
countervailing duties which the tobacco planters de-
sire are imposed, but in the name of all that is just
and reasonable, we must protest against the "most'
valued staple" of the north being excluded from the
benefits of any new modification of our Tariff.

ABUSE OS TUE PARDONING POWER.-10 the last
number of the Miners' Journal we expressed our
views pretty freely of Governor Potter's course id
relation to the pardoning in advance, of the infam-j
out editors of that infamous paper. the Magician, in-
dicted for libel. •This case of flagrant and grosi
abase of the pardoning power is thus noticed in the
N. Y. Express:— '

The Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, Intelligencer con
runts with deserved, severity , upon .what it calls
"the unwarrantable use of Prerogative" by the Gov
crew of Pennsylvania, in leranting a pardon to
Messrs. Hotter & Cantine, Editors of a paper pub
lished at Harrisburg. called "the Magician," who
had grossly libelled Thaddeus Steven., Esq. and the
Adams County Tippecanoe Chit% whom it charged
with having administered a political sacrament, (a
sort ofmockcommunion) to those 'who,wareflocking
tothe standard.nfHarrison andReform' . For this
falsehood and 'libel, Mr. Stevens commenced suit
against the Editors, and when. en the 25th ult. the
case was called for trial, the accused- stepped for.
ward **with a PARDONfrom Mei Governor for the (of
face committed." This pardon..,it !appears. was
grantee beforea trial was bad. Or a conviction ob.
'sleet:le.-and is what is denominated in law, areas
onepardon. It hal" to. bur recollection. been at:
tempted in titherStites, and failed. InNew, Jersey;
iF was tried, in theme of Barton. who was indict.'
ed in that 'State for killing graham, (of the New
York Enquirer) and who wasthen in France; and.
was applied for to enable him to return to his conn.l
try. It was biought upon petition to the governor'
and Council, sitting as a Court ofPardons. and was'
denied...on the groundthat theCourt bad.noauthor.'
it, to granta previous pardon, or tOlpaidon per.!
son accused. until heves eitevieted in sentenced
for an /trance 'gains* the laws."

• Bangs .4lis heartwools the hillside. and hisspitit
In thy &wen ofhill:tali va hearth;nature. ashis fa
ter snot*, end: bit'grave'dis memoryof&Mimi,

.

NO. 7.

Tax Snieninifs'Doo.=.A shepherd who inhah.
ited one of those valleys or gienawhich intersect the
Grampian mountains, in one of excursions to
look after his flcrCk. happened to 'Carry along with
him one of his children, an infantof three years old.
This is not an unusual practice among the High-
landers, who acctraturn their children from."infancy
to endure the rigiirs of the climate. After trat4ising
his pastures for some time, 'attended by his'ilog, the
shepherd fourr'd himself under the necessity of as-
cending a summit at some distance,-to have a moia
extensive view of his range. As the ascent was too
fatiguing for the. child he lell'him on a small plain
at the bottom, with strict injunctions not to stir front
it till his'return. Scarcely, however, had he gained
the„stirtimit, when the horizon was darkened by one
_of'those impenetrable mists whichfrequently descend
'so rapidly amidst.hesomountains. as, in the space
of a leer minutcsolmost to turn day to night. The
anxious father haitened instarr tly back to find his
child; but owing o the unusual darkness, and hie
own trepidation, Unfortunately missed his way in the
descent. After a.fruitless search of many hours, he
discovered that fiehad reached the bottomof the val-
ley, and was near: his own co tage. To renew the
search that night ,was equally fruitless and danger-
ous; he waslherefore compelled to go home, altho'
he had lost both his child andhisdog, who had at-

tended him faithfUlly fur many years. Next morn-
ing, by break of day, the shepherd, accompanied by
a band of his neighbors, set out lin search of Lie child ;

but, after a day spent in fruitless fatigue, he was at
last'conmelled, by the approach of night, to descend
from the mountain. Oa his returning home to his
cottage, he fount( that the dog, which he had lust
the day before, had been home; and on receiving 3

piece of cake, had instantly gone off again. Fur se-
veral - successive days the shepherd renewed his
search for his child, and still. on returning home dis-
appointed in the evening. be found that the uog had
been hoine, and on receiving his usual allowance of
cake-, had instantly disappeared. Struck with this
singular circumstance. he remained nt home one day,
and when the dog as usual deputed with his piece
of cake, he resolved to follow him, and find out the
cause of this strange procedure. The dog led the
way to a cataract at some distance from the spot
where the shepherd bad left his child. The banks
of the cataract almost joined at the top, yet, separa-
ted by an abyss otimmense depth,presented that ap-
pearance which so often astonishes and appals the
travellers that frequent the Grampian mountains.—
Down one of those rugged and almost perpendicular
descents, the dog began. without hesitation, to make
his way, and at last disappeared by entering into a
cave, the mouth of whi h was almost level with thecwtorrent. :The shepherd WI difficulty followed; but
on entering the cave, wha ete his emotions when
he beheld his infant eating ith much satisfaction
the cake which the dog had just brought him ; while
thebelithful animal idond by, eyeing his young charge
with the, utmost cOmplaisance ! From the situation
in which'the child was found, it appeared that he
had wandered to the brink olthe precipice; and then
either fallen or scrambles' down till he reached the
cave. The dog, by means of Iris soma, had traced
him to the spat; and aftern aids prevented him from
starving ly iving up to him his own daily allow-
ance of food. \

GIN. HAnnrsoir IN BALTINOILE.—GeneraI Har-
rison arrived in Baltimore on Saturday last. The
Patriot says:—

The President elect arrived in this city on Satur-
day afternoon, in the cars from Frederick. He
reached the.Relay; House, about eight miles from
did city, about 2 cr7elock, where he was met by the
Committee of Reception. fie was addressed by T.
Ya ,es Walsh, Esq., and welcomed to the hospitali-
ties of the city, And made a pertinent and eloquent
response.---He was then placed in a carriage, and es.
carted into the city by an immense body of citizens,
in carriages and on horseback. At the line of the
city, he,was met by the Tippecanoe Clubs, and a
large concourse of citizens. and was tranefered to
an open batouche,:drawn by four white horses, and
the procCssion marched by the route laid down, o
his quarters at the City Hotel. '

Through all the,streets he passe.] he was cheered
by the Mix, no ahie filled the side walko, and the
ladies a Ito crowded rho windows, waved their hand-
kerchief's. On turning. into Calvet street; the crowd
became no dense, that it v as with difficulty that the
carriages which tollowed in the train could pass
through. All the large area from Fayette to Mar-
ket street, was crowded, and the throng extended
down Fayette and Monument square, and up Fay-
ette street.

When the Tippecanoe Clubs, had pressed their
way to the front of the Hotel, and quiet restored,
Gen. Harrison appeared on a Stand erected at the
corner of the Hotel and -was received with great
cheering. He then made a sheirt speech to the pea
File, expressing his regret that fatigue and want of
rest; forbade his making a morp extended address,
but said that on Monday ho would take occasion to
enter more fully into the questions which now agi-
tate the public mind, and on which he will sem be
called td act, in a high official character. He then
took his leave, and again the‘ people sent op three
cheers feir him.

We tire gratified to find that Cen. liarrishn,
though much fatigued, is in the enjoyment of excel-
lent health—and that a few days rest will restore
him to all his wonted vigor. I We cannot forbear
noticing that though for new- ready two weeks he
has passed through much fatigue. and has repeated.
Iv addressed large bodies of his I'. How citizens, his
voice at Ins speech, at the Hotel on Saturday, was
clear and sonorous, and it was lie suljeetot remark
that it was heard with wonde distinctness gayer
the greater part of the large a sembly.

Dan You Evan t—Did you ever know an ama-
teur sing without a horrid bad !cold

Did you ever know a lady with fine eyes wear
green spectacles?

Did you ever know.a subse7ber to the-Anti•Crn•
elty-to-Animals Seiciety who didn't kick the cat ?

Did you ever know a man ho did not think he
could poke the fire better than ou could

Did you ever know an auth rwho had not been
particularly ill-used by the boo sellers ?

Did You ever know the Buoits at an inn call you
too earlY for the morning C03411

Did you 'ever know a dancing•mastees daughter
who was not to Elul Taglioniq

Dia yon ever know a Cahalan or a Ticket Porter
with any change abouthim I

Did you ever atm a pair of family sniffers which
had not;a broken spring, a lei deficient, or half an
inclrof the point knocked offl

Did you ever know a penny-a4iner who was not
on intimate terms with, Lytton Bulwer, Capt. Mu.
ryat, Sheridan Knowles, Tom Hood, Washington
I,nlitg, and Rigduin Palmlike! .

Bittoi—The sPlendid ruin-of itonee elationen;
iaiicd—by thl hind ofgenies,- and

wrecked by the unmensnt of its own potter:. The
eagle's ',Sing; 'Wait the eagle's eye; he soared be;
Goad the. trorldo.but could tuat- gaze open the sun
I• • • ' -•-• ..•

•

y~
~~

Tun -

,-,:lufia_crgringpa, senataer .irettgintlanrec.
multi. initiationto the great ntiela.laiichAlilover-
taken ne, we copy from the U, d...olmette of Mon-
deylost and. earpeady eeitnend:to the attentive
peroial (SIM who hovelthelrenot,
the ixelfate eithe Conirnouvreiddi

N Only a: weekAge our,leitiztotalWere.felicitating
thernwbred on the opening pospeek:of Einsitiesc, on
tho cantles, of dilEculti6,andtheiiren iourat-whicli
lay beforethem.:. = Now,there appeabr to an utter
prostrationenergitiii,..and tleittoiadency
as to the-future. -- !title former coefitletwe scans to.
have been "unfounded, the Itresi3nt despondency.' we.
confidently believe.will.prove to, belithoutattruienicause. We are, as cotitziaunitY; in serious difEeid-
ties: The course of business has thrown against nit
the balance of trade, and tlie taisminagementoifir.
cal affair, bai rendered us, timpoiarilY, unable to
surmount the difficuliies by which we are met. How
we came into these'straits, isltow of little cerise.
quence; and stillless important isit tous toknow
who had the greatest hand in piectiring the difficul-
ties. These will be subjects of•inquiry and discus.
Ilion, when We shall have- placed ourselves ,beyond
theimmediateinconvenience tewhiChr eareplaced.

o The law of last February, relative to future sus.
pensions, has operated most injuriously, The Banks
were not ready for that resumption, and all should
have openly and freely stated their inability to meet
the requirements of the law. They did not.; tait.
toisius to comply, and, place themselves on .a, pus
with tbe institutions of other States at tho.Eazi, airy
gathered,7ounil them, at sacrifices, the means 'of
compliance:,, The Bank which had supplied tiecurrency, of course, made the principal preparations,
and on the fifteenth of January the-work of resuml.
tion was only commenced. • •

o Then, for thefirstuate, some 'Ofthe small Banks
discovered that the eastern funds which they held,
were only placed in their\vaults in paper, to be
drawn from thence in specie ; ..and the calm,tvhich.had been considered so favorable to their viols, was
but the lulling of a breeze before a eheotgefor tem-
pest; and in less than twenty dayr, wily three out
of thirteen Banks of Philadelphia had•pairteit
MILLIONS OF DOLLAIIS IN seam. i How much the
other Bank's had disbursed in that. time, we'have
meansof knowing.

"No banking institution could have stood this as N,
-sault• it is not the nature of their business. The
whole amount of specie in all the Banks of the State
of New York, including- city, as well as country .
Banks, is only ten millionsfour hundred and twenty
nine thousand one hundred and twelvedullars. And
they have a circulation of upwards of fifteen mil.
lions,. and a deposits in the aggregate of seeinfeta
milltonh. Now, if an attack should be incolo:upon
the New York institutions, equally.. vigorous and
wrongly disposed, with that:upon the Philadelphia
Bunks, what would these boasted MIAs bo in twen.
ty days

Our business is not to recriminate—not to blame
—not point to faults—not to, excuse• wealniess-
flow shall we save our fellow citizens from the evils .

with which they are now threatenetl ; evils which,
without some early legislative action, appear to as
as inevitable to the Commonwealth, as to the citi.
;ens themselves,

,t We must all, old and young, small and' great
rich •and poor, unite in a sound Pennsylvanian feel-
ing.—We must., fur a time, lay aside all party prede.
lictious, all cherished views, all well nourished hoe.
tilities, and come to the work of relief, in the same
spirit that we should exhibit if aportion of our city
had been visited by some overwhelming physical ca-
lamity ; with just such a spirit as we have seen On.
ced when some great misfortune, by fire or flood, has
visited some portion of this country, orbrought mitt.
ery upon our fellow men of a distance.

.. The voice of the whole people must strengthen
the hands of the legislative and executive authorities •
of the Commonwealth, to afford such aid Ids the
reneles of the times demand. There la notime now
for discussion between Itink and Anti.llank mans
The people need aid, and the State must supply it.—
She cannot meet her promises, unless some allevis•
doglegislation is interposed. The Banks ofthe city,
we bejieve, will not attempt unaided 10Steltilbel cut
rent, swollen, as it is, by inundations from:all qua.
tors, and weakened, as they aro, by previousexlmust.
ing exertions. Something must be done, and that
quickly. In the mean time, we earnestly repeat our
remark, let there be no strife, no dissensions. Coin.
cidence of views, concert of action, and harmony of
language, are imperiously demanded by the stateof
the crisis. All are interested; , ~

WELLINGTON ON era Lsos.—His style -ofspeak.
Nog is what may be expected from his character—.
plain, simple, straightforward. His sentences are
short and pithy, his languagoclear and lucid, his de.
livery abrupt. When he makes a point, it fairs on
the mind with the force of a sledgehammer. His
voice reminds one of that of an -officer givingthe
word of command ; ho lays emphasis. short and
somewhat harsh, en the leading word or Words of
of the sentence, and speaks the rest id an undertone;
The arts and tricks of an orator he wholly disdains.
They are foreign to the genius of his mind. They
would be out of place in his speeches, who depend
for their interest and their value upon their aimpli.
city—their truthfulness—and their donnoon aerate.
For the same sufficient reason, he never attempts
to Impose on the house a fictitious enthusiasm or
a pretended excitement. If the Duke ofWellington
gets excited—and he will sometimes get into a ter-
rible passion at, any infringement of constitutional
integrity or breach of.discipline—rtbere is no mistak-
ing it for a prepared climax to a speech; hi is com-
pletely possessed by the demon. The only actionhe
aver uses is on such occasions, and then it is almost
convulsive. His arms and legs seem no longer to
be under control—they quiver, and shake, and trem•
ble ; and the clenched fist violently and frequently
struck upon the table, denotes that some very patent
feeling of indignation is, for the time: mastering the
usual calmness ofthis seMpossesied man. , •

COMISG To THE POINTo—At a recent Dinner
givenby Sit John Maxwell ,to histenants, somewhere
in the Ninth of England, he delivered the following
cool and extraordinary exposition of his views ofthe
obligations of tenants to make 'their„political opin-
ions, or at leait their votes, square with their land-
lord's wishes. Although, according to our Berne-
erotic notions,- his logic is not very convincing, we
cannot but admire Sir Williams' mode of coming di•
rectly to the point, No beating the devil round the
stump—but out it comes, blunt and John Bull like

"Ifthey could not go along with him in politin
he would, wbildtbeir teasel lastellive infriendship
with them, but he would not let a farm upon which
there was'a vote to any person wbq could notoe•
would not go along with him. It was reported that
he was changed on this subject; trt- this was not P
the case; and he would just give them an example
of the force and truth of hisopinions. There .were
a good many persona who were owners 'ofvessels •
belonging to Portwilliam, and .he would suppose
that one who held thelargest share ofa vessel was
by some means to be excluded from. 'the manage.
meat. But would this be right 2 Surely not. And
on the same principle be would Say.uias bh to have
novoice in the'voles of the tenants of his estate,
where he certainly bad the largest share and inter,
est? Unquestionably the tenants ought to consult
him, for he supposed his views and opinions to be •
for the good of the country." .1 •••• •

In otherword,. "Surely, the. hut should ken
best." We have seen nothing eo tieb-end yet '4•"simplefor a long time. ; •

Opin. tioellister'PetOuerit- this ;
account, colihe *cienteal,ti#4,`stlie.ones Llewellyn of
tintt port ,bfBritish noiliOiitieinCherone;Jele in ii
July last, 04 the mnlttratinentOf;ber. 'tand
crow, sonnarkiniguit aeon .ontrogen dezOntut iha

lutgfereotecifoatOretvnelg,:-


